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Escape from The Eagle's Nest 
PROGRAM TRACK SHEETS 

with Local Breaks 

Updated  4/17/2024 
Contact:  Westar Media Group 
Distribution@westarmediagroup.com 

 Parental Discretion Advisory  
Six Episodes 
Behind the Scenes Bonus Feature—Part 6 

Dear Program Director, 

“Following God’s will is always right…but it’s not always easy.” 

Seventeen-year-old Walter not only says this, he lives it. After his missionary 
father dies, Walter is left alone in the desert. A thrill-seeking Irish adventurer, 
Dermot Denis, joins him on a quest to Afghanistan. 

Walter’s passion is to see Afghans come to know Jesus. It’s a mission that could 
cost him everything. Walter must fight off a cheetah, a band of Muslim kidnappers, 
and a tribal chief intent on killing them both.  

But Walter’s biggest challenge comes when he is rescued and offered seminary 
training in London, all the money he could wish for, and a beautiful woman to 
marry. Will he choose what his friends see as blessings from God? Or will he go 
back to witness to the very Afghans who almost killed him?  

Welcome to a world where knowing Jesus is a matter of life and death. Escape 
from The Eagle’s Nest may be a story from the 1800s, but it could very well be a 
story from today’s headlines, as we learn how to approach Muslims with the Good 
News of Jesus.  

This is a six-part show that includes a special behind-the-scenes Bonus Feature in 
Part 6. You’ll hear the remarkable drama behind the drama as Executive Producer 
Mark Hamby interviews Director Patrick Powell.  
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We want you to know how much we appreciate you being part of the Lamplighter 
Theatre Family. You are part of the miracle that has unfolded over the years, 
reaching people all over the world with enduring stories of perseverance, proven 
character, and hope.  

Blessings ahead, 
The Lamplighter Theatre Team 

Promos 
We’ve created some powerful movie-trailer quality promos to promote the 

broadcast of Escape from the Eagle’s Nest. You can use our Premiere Promo 
for the first two weeks of the show.  

After the Premiere Promo, please use the :30 weekly custom promos we’ve 
produced to help promote each specific episode. 

Each promo has room at the end to add broadcast time and your station tag.  

Here’s the suggested promo schedule: 

1.  Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Premiere Promo :60 
  Start this promo one week prior to the broadcast of Escape from the Eagle’s 
Nest,  
 Part 1. Stop at the broadcast of Eagle’s Nest, Part 3.  

(Note:  We prefer that you use the :60 version. However, a :30 version is  
also available.) 

2.  Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 3 Promo :30  
 Start this promo immediately after airing Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part  
 Stop at the broadcast of Eagle’s Nest Part 3. 

3.  Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 4 Promo :30  
 Start this promo immediately after airing Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part  
 Stop at the airing of Eagle’s Nest Part 4. 

4.  Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 5 Promo :30  
 Start this promo immediately after airing Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part  
 Stop at the broadcast of Eagle’s Nest Part 5. 
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5.  Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Premiere Promo (Use to promote Part 6) :60/:30 
 NOTE: Please re-use the Premiere Promo for Part 6.  
 Start this promo immediately after airing Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part  
 Stop at the broadcast of Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 6. 

(Note:  We prefer that you use the :60 version. However, a :30 version is  
also available.) 

Must-Carry Promos 
Most every episode will have at least one Must-Carry promo within the show.  For 
non-commercial stations, be assured as a non-profit ministry ourselves, we’ve 
gone to great lengths to make sure these promos fit within non-comm guidelines 
for your station.   

On Air Liners 
Escape from The Eagle’s Nest, Part 1 

“Following God’s will is always right…but it’s not always easy.” 
Seventeen-year-old Walter not only says this, he lives it. After his missionary 
father dies, Walter is left alone in the desert. Walter now faces death himself as 
he travels to Afghanistan to share the Good News to a fierce tribe of Muslims.  

Lamplighter Theatre… __________(Day) at ___________(Time), here on 
_____________(Station).  

Escape from The Eagle’s Nest, Part 2 
Walter is only 17 years old. But he has a passion to share Jesus with Afghans. It’s a 
mission that could cost him everything. Walter must fight off a cheetah, a band of 
Muslim kidnappers, and a tribal chief intent on killing them both.  

Join us for Escape from The Eagle’s Nest on the next Lamplighter Theatre.  
__________(Day) at ___________(Time), here on _____________(Station).  

Escape from the Eagle’s Nest, Part 3 
“Love your enemies. Bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you.”  
Imagine living out this verse in a place where proclaiming Jesus could get you 
killed.  
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Escape from The Eagle’s Nest may be a story from the 1800s, but it could very 
well be a story from today’s headlines, as 17-year-old Walter learns how to 
approach Muslims with the Good News of Jesus.  

Join us for a story of remarkable faith in the face of death.  

Don’t miss Escape from The Eagle’s Nest. Tune in to Lamplighter Theatre.   
__________(Day) at ___________(Time), on _____________(Station).  

Escape from the Eagle’s Nest, Part 4 
On the next Lamplighter Theatre… 
A Muslim leader tells Walter to deny Jesus or face death. Meantime, Walter’s 
friend Dermot, devises a plan to escape from the Eagle’s Nest.  

Join us for a family experience with Escape from The Eagle’s Nest. As you listen 
to Lamplighter Theatre together with your loved ones, watch how their faith is 
challenged and inspired.   __________(Day) at ___________(Time), on 
_____________(Station). 

Escape from the Eagle’s Nest, Part 5 
On the next Lamplighter Theatre… 
Walter has faced death to proclaim Jesus to a hostile tribe of Muslims. But now,  
Walter faces his biggest challenge yet when he is rescued. He’s offered seminary 
training in London, all the money he could wish for, and a beautiful woman to 
marry. Will he choose what his friends see as blessings from God? Or will he go 
back to witness to the very Afghans who almost killed him?  

Don’t miss Escape from the Eagle’s Nest on Lamplighter Theatre.   
__________(Day) at ___________(Time), on _____________(Station). 

Escape from the Eagle’s Nest, Part 6 
Coming up on Lamplighter Theatre, the exciting finale of Escape from the Eagle’s 
Nest! 
Walter returns to Afghanistan, to the very people who captured him. It’s a joyful 
reunion, but soon becomes the most dangerous mission of his life. And…a special 
treat as you’ll be taken behind the scenes of Lamplighter Theatre for a special talk 
with the director.  

You and your family are invited to join us for Lamplighter Theatre… 
__________(Day) at ___________(Time), here on _____________(Station).  
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Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 1 - May 4, 2024 
Total Program Length 28:00, 3 segments - Including Parental Advisory 

              
 Seg 1  13:46    

 Seg 2     7:13   

 Seg 3  7:01   

Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 2 - May 11, 2024 
Total Program Length 28:00, 3 segments - Including Parental Advisory 

              
 Seg 1  8:55    

 Seg 2     12:33   

 Seg 3  6:32   

Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 3 - May 18, 2024 
Total Program Length 28:00, 3 segments - Including Parental Advisory 

              
 Seg 1  10:23    

 Seg 2     11:28   

 Seg 3  6:09   

Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 4 - May 25, 2024 
Total Program Length 28:00, 3 segments - Including Parental Advisory 

              
 Seg 1  10:04    

 Seg 2     8:20   

 Seg 3  9:36 
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Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 5 - June 1, 2024 
Total Program Length 28:00, 3 segments - Including Parental Advisory 

              
 Seg 1  10:59    

 Seg 2     11:20   

 Seg 3  5:41 

Escape from The Eagle’s Nest Part 6 - June 8, 2024 
Total Program Length 28:00, 3 segments - Including Parental Advisory 

              
 Seg 1  8:46    

 Seg 2     4:28   

 Seg 3  14:46 


